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Abstract
The protection of marine life and prevention of pollution caused by accidental oil spills in seawater
have become a critical issue. Thus, quick actions should be executed. One of these actions is the cleanup
process, which requires pumping, skimming, and storing the contaminated seawater. This operation
requires deep knowledge of the physical and chemical proprieties of pollutant fluid that would help
in calculating the power requirements for the cleanup process. This study focuses on the properties of
two pollutants: diesel and spent engine oil. Instead of taking on-site samples for analysis, a data bank
for these properties would offer an efficient tool to characterize the fluids. The aim of this work was
to present a rheological and physiochemical study for the seawater upon the addition of diesel and spent
oil pollutants at different concentrations. It was also aimed at investigating the effects of pollutant
concentration, mixing time, and temperature on seawater viscosity and density with time. The results
of this work will provide a wide range of physical data for a mixture of seawater and crude oil
components measured at different temperatures using hydrometer and coaxial cylindrical viscometer
standard tests.
The experimental results also showed that there is a significant change in seawater viscosity
when contaminated with spent engine oil and diesel oil. The viscosity increased as the concentration
of spent engine oil and diesel oil increased within seawater. For example, when the diesel oil
concentration increased from 10 vol% to 50 vol% rat 25°C, the viscosity increased from 0.0012 Pa.s to
0.0031 Pa.s.
At the same temperature, the viscosity increased from 0.00173 Pa.s to 0.0036 Pa.s when the spent
engine oil concentration increased from 10 vol% to 50 vol%, respectively. The same trend was observed
when the temperature decreased.
The effect of time on the density of seawater contaminated with diesel oil appeared to be insignificant
at constant concentration and temperature where the density is almost constant for the 140 minutes
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of testing time. However, as the concentration of diesel oil increased at constant temperature, the density
decreased. The same behavior was noticed when studying the effect of temperature where the density
of contaminated seawater decreased as the temperature increased at a constant concentration.
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Introduction
Marine pollution has severely affected marine
environments through disruption and even damage [1].
In particular, spills of crude oil and petroleum products
resulting from oil exploration or transportation across
open water are among the major pollutants [2, 3]. Spills
occur mostly by accident during drilling or exploration
activities and the spilled oil extent is proportional to the
depth of exploration [4]. On the other hand, accidents
during transportation across open water is another
source for large oil spills [5, 6]. For example, the British
Petroleum oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico on April 20,
2010, was responsible for releasing 680,000 tons of
crude oil that led to the pollution of 9900 km 2 of surface
water [7, 8].
The transportation of oil spills through water
appears to be a very complicated process. It is controlled
by several factors, including the dispersion, possible
dissolution, sedimentation, and biodegradation of the oil
components, and emulsification [9].
Emulsification, in particular, is one of the processes
that complicates the cleanup process of oil spills [10]
and has significant effects on the choice of oil spill
recovery. Hence, a clear understanding of the oil spill
fate and transportation process is a key element for the
development and design of an effective remediation
technique.
One of the major concerns with oil spills is drainage
of the hydrocarbons into the soil, subsoil, and the
substratum, which eventually leads to the contamination
of groundwater [11]. In countries that rely on seawater
desalination to afford drinking and irrigation water,
such as Arabian Gulf countries, oil spills may overpass
the treatment procedures and eventually reach drinking
water.
Crude oil consists mainly of paraffins, naphthenes,
and aromatic hydrocarbons. It also contains oxygen,
nitrogen, and sulfur compounds, as well as heavy
metals such as nickel, cadmium, lead, and vanadium
organometallic complexes. Hence, crude oil is a toxic
material that can spread rapidly and harm human health
and seriously impact the environment [12]. The major
environmental effect will be on marine habitats [13],
particularly the growth and reproduction of coral reefs
– which is catastrophic for habitats and food chains of
numerous marine species [14, 15]. And the oil-dispersant
combination is more toxic for coral, in some cases, than
the oil alone.
Annually, 1.5 to 10 million tons of crude oil are
released to water bodies [16]. This amount of oil spills
has a considerable effect on the environment, especially

when huge amounts are suddenly released to restricted
water bodies. The concentration of pollutants usually
determines the clean up as well as safe disposal
methods. The former includes the addition of solidifiers,
dispersants, shoreline pretreatment agents, and elasticity
modifiers [17], while the latter include landfill and
incineration [18-20].
The physicochemical properties of oil and its
derivative products are expected to change after
mixing with saline water [21]. Oil density, viscosity,
surface tension, and optical properties, for instance,
change significantly due to mixing with saline water
[22]. Viscosity is a critical property of fluids and
very important in the field of fluid mechanics and its
applications. For instance, the density could increase to
1.03 g/mL compared to the original oil density ranging
between 0.95 and 0.80 g/mL, while oil viscosity may
increase by three orders of magnitude [23]. These
changes have a significant influence on the behavior of
crude oil spills in saline water. Hence, the objective of
this work is to investigate the effect of diesel and spent
engine oil on seawater physiochemical properties. The
effects of mixing time and temperature will be also
studied. The knowledge of these properties will help in
the exact calculation for the power requirements in the
cleanup process.

Material and Methods
Samples of seawater were collected from the
Arabian gulf of Kuwait with total dissolved solids in
the range of 45000 mg/L. The detailed Arabian gulf of
Kuwait seawater ionic composition is shown in Table 1
[24]. Seawater samples with different concentrations of
diesel and used engine oil were prepared. Diesel and
engine oil were selected in this work as they represent
two of the most common pollutants that are frequently
released to the open water. Commercial diesel was
purchased from a local petrol station with characteristics
shown in Table 2 [25], while the spent engine oil was
collected from a local garage with characteristics also
shown in Table 2.
Omsons density petroleum hydrometer (L-50 SP/
M-50 SP ISI, OMSONS - Narindra scientific industries,
India) was used to measure the density (relative density)
and the two-cylinder rotating viscometer (Thermo
Scientific HAAKE Viscotester, Fisher Scientific, and
USA) was used to measure the viscosity. Density and
viscosity measurements were performed for each sample
at different time temperatures. The measurements were
also carried out at different temperatures.
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Table 1. Major Elements of Arabian Gulf at Kuwait [24].
Element

Concentration (mg/L)

Element

Concentration (mg/L)

Element

Concentration (mg/L)

Oxygen

8.57x10+5

Nitrogen

0.5

Manganese

0.002

Hydrogen

1.08x10+5

Lithium

0.18

Vanadium

0.001

Chlorine

23000

Rubidium

0.12

Titanium

0.001

Sodium

15850

Phosphorous

0.07

Cesium

0.0005

Magnesium

1765

Iodine

0.06

Chromium

0.0003

Sulfur

3200

Barium

0.01

Silver

0.0003

Calcium

500

Aluminum

0.01

Cerium

0.0004

Potassium

460

Iron

0.01

Antimony

0.00033

Bromine

80

Molybdenum

0.01

Cobalt

0.00027

Carbon

142

Zinc

0.01

Neon

0.000014

Strontium

8.1

Nickel

0.0054

Cadmium

0.00011

Boron

4.6

Arsenic

0.003

Tungsten

0.0001

Silicon

3

Copper

0.003

Lead

0.00005

Fluoride

1.3

Tin

0.003

Mercury

0.00003

Argon

0.6

Krypton

0.0025

Selenium

0.00002

Table 2. Physical and chemical properties of diesel and spent engine oil samples [25].
Diesel oil

Spent engine oil

Specification parameter

Result

Test

Specification parameter

Result

Cloud Point, ºC

2

ASTM D5772/JIS K 2269

Flash point, ºC

158

CFPP, ºC

1

IP309/JIS K 2288

Pour point, ºC

-5

Pour Point, ºC

0

ASTM D 4737/JIS K 2269

Viscosity index

89.11

HFRR, µm

484

ISO 12156-1/JPI-55-50-98

Refractive index

1.4763

Rancimat, hr

>30

EN 14078

Specific gravity

0.9261

Wax content at 10ºC below
cloud (wt%)

3.4

Differential Scanning Calorimetry

Kinematic Viscosity at 40ºC, Cst

Density at 15ºC, kg/m3

839

IP 365/JIS K 2249

Kinematic viscosity at 100ºC, Cst

Viscosity at 40ºC, cSt

4.93

ASTM D 445/JIS K 2283

Sulfur , ppm

1350

ASTM D 2622/JIS K 2541-6

Cetane index two variables

58

ASTM D 4737/ASTM D 976/ JIS K 2280-5

Cetane index four variables

65

ASTM D 4737/ASTM D 976/JIS K 2280-5

Cetane Number

60

IP 498

Distillation °C, IBP

213

ASTM D 86/JIS K 2254

T10

268

T20

283

T50

311

T90

351

T95

362

FBP

369

% FAME

0

EN 14078
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Fig. 1. Viscosity of seawater contaminated with different
amounts of diesel oil at 10ºC and 25ºC.

Results and Discussion

Fig. 3. Viscosity of seawater contaminated with different
amounts of spent engine oil at different temperatures measured
after 24 hours.

The effect of diesel on seawater properties at
different concentrations is shown in Fig. 1.
In this Figure the viscosity curves are drawn
for different diesel concentrations for different
temperatures. It can be clearly seen that the viscosity
of seawater increases as the concentration of diesel
increases, regardless of temperature. This is attributed
to the fact that diesel has a higher viscosity than
seawater. It is also clearly seen from Fig. 1 that the
viscosity at 10ºC is higher than the viscosity at 25ºC for
the same diesel concentration within the range of diesel
concentrations under study. For example, the viscosity
at 50 diesel vol% is 0.003979 Pa.s at 10ºC, while it is
0.0030657 Pa.s at 25ºC. It should be mentioned here that
the viscosity measurements are done after 24 hours.
The effect of time is also important on the
viscosity of the seawater/diesel mixture. Keeping the
contamination within seawater for a long time resulted
in an increase in viscosity. This increase in viscosity

is shown in Fig. 2, where the viscosity was measured
for diesel samples with different concentrations that
were kept for different time intervals in seawater. It can
be seen from Fig. 2 that the viscosity of the seawater/
diesel mixture at 25ºC increases as the amount of
diesel increases and all showed an increase with time
as well. Diesel viscosity is higher than that of water.
One possible explanation for the increase in time is due
to a molecular interaction between water and diesel
molecules is happening, leading to an emulsion with
more viscosity
Water waves, salinity, and sun accelerate molecular
interactions and change other physical properties such
as color. For example, at 25ºC the viscosities of 50 vol
diesel % were 0.003065714 Pa.s, and 0.00429994 Pa.s
for 24 hours and 72 hours, respectively. Engine oil is the
second major pollutant for marine life, which was also
considered in this study. Spent engine oil could escape
to seawater from accidents and/or from illegal dumping
of the used oil in the open water. Knowledge of the

Fig. 2. Viscosity of seawater contaminated with different amount
of diesel oil at 25ºC measured at different time intervals.

Fig. 4. Viscosity of seawater contaminated with different amounts
of spent engine oil at 25ºC measured at different time intervals.
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Fig. 5. Variation of seawater/diesel oil mixture density at different concentrations and temperatures.

physical properties of engine oil contaminated seawater
along with the time at which the spill or dumping
occurred helps in accelerating the cleanup process.
A mixture of spent engine oil collected from a local
garage was utilized in this study. Engine oil samples
were mixed with seawater with different concentrations.
These samples were used to evaluate the effect of mixing
temperature and time on the density and viscosity of the
seawater/engine oil mixture.
Fig. 3 shows the effect of temperature on viscosity
of seawater contaminated with spent engine oil. It is

evident that there was a significant increase in the
seawater viscosity as a result of the presence of spent
engine oil at both temperatures 10 and 25ºC. It is also
evident that the viscosity decreased with increasing
the temperature. In general it can be noticed that
this decrease with increasing temperature was less
significant at higher engine oil concentrations. It is
worth mentioning that these measurements were done
after 24 hours from spill time.
The effect of time on seawater viscosity was also
investigated. The values of viscosity were taken after

Fig. 6. Change of seawater density contaminated with different concentrations of diesel measured as a function of time at 25ºC.
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24 and 48 hours at 25°C. The results are shown in
Fig. 4, where the viscosity of seawater/engine oil
mixtures, with different concentrations, increased with
time. It is worth pointing out that it was difficult to
measure the viscosity of seawater/engine oil mixtures
after 72 hours correctly, as the viscosity became
significantly high enough to the point that it could not
be measured exactly by the viscometer.
Density was also an important physical property
of seawater contaminated with oil and oil components.
Thus, the effect of diesel concentration, temperature and
time variables were investigated. The results are shown
in Fig. 5, which shows the effect of time on the density
variation of seawater contaminated with diesel for
three different concentrations: 10 vol%, 40 vol%, and
50 vol% at two different temperatures, 10 and 25ºC. It
can be clearly seen that the change of density with time
is insignificant. However, there was a notable decrease
of density with temperature. This could be due to the
evaporation of diesel at higher temperatures, making
the density of the seawater/diesel mixture closer to the
density of seawater.
The effect of time on density was further investigated
for a wide range of diesel oil concentrations. The results
are shown in Fig. 6, where it is clearly seen that the
density of the seawater/diesel mixture decreased by
increasing the concentration of diesel oil. Fig. 6 also
shows that for the same diesel oil concentration, the
density of seawater/diesel mixture has not significantly
changed. It can also be noticed from Fig. 6 that there
is a slight increase of density with time, which may be
attributed to changes in the properties of seawater as
a result of diesel oil presence.

Conclusions
Seawater undergoes rheology and physical property
changes such as viscosity and density because of being
contaminated with diesel and engine oil pollutants.
Hence, it is important to have a databank of these
property changes under different conditions such as
temperature and pollutant concentrations to start the
cleaning-up process. This study presented the change of
density and viscosity with: 1) concentration of pollutants
and 2) temperature. The results showed that, in general,
there is an increase of viscosity as the amount of
pollutant (diesel and engine oil) increased in seawater.
The viscosity decreased with temperature. The density
of the contaminated seawater decreased as temperature
increased at constant pollutant concentration.
The results in this study are very helpful in
determining the power required to collect the
contaminated seawater by pumping, skimming, and
storing operations. Viscosity change is highly affected
by temperature variations and concentration. Density
shows a little change for the time duration of the study,
for example, 40 vol% of diesel oil at 10ºC remains
constant at 980 kg/m3 during the duration of the

testing. However, we noticed that density decreases as
temperature increases at constant concentration, for
example, at 40 vol% the density increases from 960 to
980 kg/m3 when the temperature decreases from 25 to
10ºC. Finally, the effect of concentration on the density
of contaminated seawater can increase with decreasing
concentrations of diesel oil, for example at 10 vol% the
density is about 1000 kg/m3 and it drops to 960 kg/m3 at
50 vol% at 25ºC.
We recommend repeating the study for different
crude oil components, taking into consideration other
parameters such as wind speed and lower temperature
around 4ºC and below zero in case of accidents
happening in cold regions. Longer time is also
recommended, as the properties will be changed for
long periods after oil spill accidents.
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